C MOUSE
Washable Mouse with Scroll Wheel

SPECIFICATIONS
- 3 button mouse w/ scroll wheel
- IP65
- Size: 3.9 x 2.2 x 1.4 (in)
- Weight: 0.22 lb
- Cable Length: 59 (in)
- Operating Temp: 32 °F to 131 °F
- Storage Temp: 32 °F to 131 °F
- Power Consumption: 5V/16mA
- Platform: Windows, MAC & Linux
- Connection: USB
- Color: White or Black
- 1-year Warranty

FEATURES
- Washable Mouse w/ traditional scroll wheel
- Ergonomic design
- Standard tactile feel
- Clean with standard EPA-certified disinfectants
- Washable: Spray, Wipe or Rinse

Washable Keyboard w/ Quick Disconnect Cable

Pair with Its Cool Keyboard

Washable IP65

Traditional Scroll Wheel
Functionality of a standard mouse

Fit for Purpose Solutions